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MOCCASINS TAKE
ANNUAL DRUBBING

The line up:
SEWANEE

Myers I.e.
Moore l.t.
MacCallum (c) l.g.

CHATTANOOGA

At Hands of Tiger's Saturday.
Tolley, Parker, Hammond and

Palmer Carry Ball for (Jains

Barnwell
Magwood
Dobbins
Morrison

c.
r.g.
r,t.
r.e.

THE TIGER LINE A WALL OF STRENGTH

Sefranee Ends Tackled Hard. Fou_-
Goals Tried, Four Kicked.

S. V. V. Comes Next
Saturday

The University of Chattanooga
went down to their animal defeat
at the hands of the Tigers last
Saturday. It was a hard, fast
game, not replete with sensational
plays, yet there were several
thrills. Tolley, Parker, Ham-
mond, and Palmer, for Sewanee,
carried the ball for several good
gains. Dexheimer and Hampton
were beet for. Chattanooga. Stv
wanee's line worked well.

Parker scored the first touch-
down Cor Sewanee,' after good
gains by Palmer and Tolley.
Tolley kicked goal. The tirst
quarter ended with Chattanooga
holding the ball in the middle of

7 '!> 0
In the second quarter, Parker

scored another touchdown, after a
35-yard run through the line by
Tolley. Hammond kicked goal.
Score 14 to 0.

Sewanee kicked off again.
Hampton brought the ball back
10, but here the Mocassins were
forced to kick. The half ended
with the ball in Chattanooga's
territory.

Chattanooga kicked off. Moore
received. Sewanee, after Chatta-
nooga was held for downs, carried
the ball by line play's and short
end-runs to the six-yard line.
Palmer carried it over and. Tolley
kicked goal. Score 21 to 0.

Sewanee kicked off and Dex-
heimer brought it back twenty.
But Chattanooga could go no
farther and it was Sewauee's ball.
There was no more scoring this
quarter. Near the end of the
fourth quarter, Tolley scored Se-
wanee's last touchdown through
the line. Hammond booted it
over. Score 28 to 0. •

At no time during the game was
Sewanee'e line in danger. In fact,
the ball was in Sewanee's'territory
but once and then on the 40-yard
line.

Sewauee's line held beautifully
and the ends,---Myers, Chapman
and Morrison,— distinguished
themselves by their tackling.

Chapman went in for Myers at
left end, and for Parker at full-
back, in part of the game, and
Hamilton took Magwood's place
at right guard. These were the
only changes in Sewanee's line-
up.

Tolley q.
Hammond
Palmer
Parker

l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

McWhorter
Me Lane

Harbour (c)
Page

v On
Gofarth

Sutherland
Wood worth
Dexheimer

Spencer
Haaipton

The Benedicts at Home

After au extensive tour abroad

Touchdowns? Parker 2, Palmer
1, Tolley 1. Goals: Tolley 2,
Hammond 2. Referee: McCoy,
Miami. Umpire: Wrike. Head-
linesman: Armbruster, Sewanee.
Quarters: 10 minutes.

Fortnightly Club

The Fortnightly Club has ar-
ranged a' very interesting series
of programmes for the year I913<
1914,—-to wit, the History and De-
velopment of the Short Story. On

"during the three summer months
Dr. Benedict and his family re-

' turned to Sewanee on theopenihg
day of the University. Sailing
from ~New York they landed at
Jjiiverpool, and after a short stay
in IOnglaud crossed to the conti-
nent and spent a week in Paris,'
tnv. city of art and gaiety. They
.then took a most delightful motor
trip with a party of friends
•through Normandy, the home of
William the Couquerer, then
through Brittany with its quaint
fi.->her villages, and through the
Chateaux district. From here,
after various one-day stops, they
journeyed to , Innsbruck and
thence to the Dolemite region,
perhaps better known as the East-
ern Alps. Here the scenery was
woifderftU, for the mountains,
although not rivaling the Western
peaks in height, possessed a sturdy
ruggediie$s peculiar unto them-

October 2nd, the date of the selves.
opening meeting, there will be Dr. and Mrs. Benedict will be
talks on "The Place of the Short i at home Sunday nights, as here-

to lore and will be gladto see any
of the. students.

Story in Fiction" aud "The Tech-
nique of the Short Story." Dur-
ing the course of the year this ——• —
branch of lid ion will be traced ; Return the Books
from i!.s origin in iheol.l 1V.11,-tales.1 • ^or<) -night- be said here
and inytEs an.) the less remote j a b o"u r , h o r n 1 w 4 regarding the re-

thesource in the Italian Novell^.
Later Washington Irving and
Nathanial Hawthorne, the fore-
runners of the short story, will
be taken up, after which an entire
meeting will be devoted to Edgar
Allan Poe^ the true creator of the
modern short story. Its history
will then be traced in France,
Germany, Scandinavia, Russia,
and England. I t will then be con-
sidered in its different phases, as
humorous, detective, aud dialect,
the latter chiefly as represented
by1 Joel Chandler^ Harris , the
creator of Uncle Eemus. The last
meeting of the year will be given
up to the discussion of the short
story in its most modern sur-
rounding, namely the magazine.

This programme should prove
most instructive to the members
of the club.

At St. Luke's Memorial Chapel,
Sewanee, June 18th, Miss Helen
Nelson of .Nashville was married'
to Mr. Charles Logan Eisele. The
Rev. Haskell DuBose ofliciated.

tnruing of reference books which
have been taken out of the library.
I t should hardly be necessary to
remind the old men of these rules,
although they are at times the
worse offenders. I t is a rule made
for the greatest convenience of all
concerned that when a student
takes a reference book from oue of
the tables of the library he shall
return the same by at least nine
o'clock the following morning. If
he does not do this a number of
men desiring the same book will
be put to a great inconvenience.
In the Freshman Class particularly
where there are a large number
taking each subject and only a few
books to go round the men should
be considerate of one another.
Unfortunately we rarely possess
two copies of any one book and
often only one, which' copy or
copies every member of the class
must read.

If every student will do his own
part in this matter there will be
no need for exhorting the student-
body as a whole.

Tiger Football Schedule, 1913
Oct. 4—University of Chattanooga, at Sewanee—28-0.
Oct. 11—S. P. University, at Sewanee.
Oct. 18— University of Tennessee, at Chattanooga.
Oct. 25— University of Texas, at Dallas.
Nov. 1—Georgia Tech., at Atlanta.
Nov. 8— University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
Nov. 15— Central of Kentucky, at Sowanee.
Nov. 25—Yanderbilt University, at Nashville.

.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM
AT FALL OPENING_

Large Percentage of Students
Came Back. Sophomores

Also Show Increase

SOME VALUABLE ADDITIONS TO FACULTY

Mr. Caunon Hailed as Chaplain. Dr.
Ware in History, Mr. Luuker

in Language, Dr. Gault-
in Physics

On Thursday, September the
twenty-fifth, the University was
officially opened by the Chancellor*
and the Vice-Chancellor, respec-
tively, for the term 1913-14. In
many ways it is the most
auspicions opening Sewanee has
had for years. There are in the
Academic Department of the Uni-
versity one hundred and thirty-
four egistered students, and in the
Theological Department some ten
regular Theologs. Although this
is not surprisugly larger than the
enrolement at this time last year,
still the most pleasing fact that
strikes the eye in a perusal of the
figures is the percentage of return
Of the old- stndcnts. On1- of one
hundred and twenty-six nieu eligi-
ble to return this year, sixty-nine
came backj in other words^ fifty
percent of last year's men re-
turned. Another fact that is
pleasing to note is that five of
the 1913 graduates are now regis-
tered in the' Theological Depart-
ment. The most surprising figures
are in the number returned of last
year's Freshman class where
thirty-seven came back as Sopho-
mores, an increase of approxi-
mately fifteen per cent over last
year's return percentage in the
same class. ,

An important fact to be noticed
at the opening was the number of
new faces in the Faculty. Indeed
several important acquisitions
have been made to the professorial
staff of the University since the
close of last term. In the Aca-
demic Department are Dr. Ware
and Mr. Lueker, the former to
assist Dr. Bevan in History, the
latter to act as Professor of Ger-
man in the Language department.
To assist Mr Mackall in Science we
have Dr. Gault, a Ph.D. of Johns.
Hopkins, who will teach Physios.
In the Theological Department
Mr. Tyson's place will be filled by
Mr. Williams, also a graduate of
Oxford.

Last let us mention the new
Chaplain, Mr. John B. Cannon.
It will be romembered by the old
students that upon the resignation
of Mr. Tyson on account of health,
Dr. Benedict was made Chaplain
pro tempore until some one might
be found who would fill the

(Continued to page 5)
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NEWS AND NOTES .OF SEWANEE ALUMNI

Tribute to Edgar Gardner Murphy
New York Alumni to Banquet

Southern Bishops. Texas
Alumni Greeting Busy

In commenting upon the death
of Dr. Edgar Gardner Murphy,
Hatper'8 Weekly for July 4th pays
the following tribute:

Edgar Gardner Murphy, who
died the other day, was one of the
pioneers in a movement, hardly
definable, but very real and
effectivs, with which other South-
ern names than his will be
more widely associated. It was
this movement, following Ilecon-
struction, to make a long stricken
land a lull partaker of the best
there is in modern life", he fought
for it in the pulpit, theu on the
platform and with the pen. \Then,
however, came a long illness, and
the inevitable gradual losiug hold.
But he will remain uuforgotten by
his fellow- workers and perhaps

» also a few of the millions to whom
the strength of his young man-
hood was, as the world goes, too
unsparingly devoted.

Dr. Murphey; who was a stu-
deut at Sewanee during his early
days, was the Kxecutive Secretary
of the Southern Educational
Board, Vice-President of the Con-
ference, lor Education in the
South, organizer aud secretary of
the Southern Society for the Con-
sideration of K'ace Problems,
organizer aud first secretary of
the Natioual Child Labor Com-
mittee and author of various re-
poris und books. Of him the
Seview of Heviews said: "He was
not merely a sectional, but a truly
national leader."

New York Alumni Banquet
The following announcement is

made by the Sewauee' Alumni in
the City of New York:

The General Convention takes
place in New York during Octo-
ber. Many Alumni of Sewauee,
trustees aud friends of the institu-
tion will be returned as deputies.

The New York Alumni will give
a dinner to the "Southern Bishops
and other Distinguished Guesta."
Through the public spirit of a
group of the New York Alumni it
has been made possible to invite
all the southern deputies, about
one hundred aud eighty, to the
Convention as our guests.

It is hardly necessary to point
out the importance aud dignity of
a dinner of this kind and the
opportunity it affords of meeting
many of your old friends. You
must come and the committee will
be very glad to reserve places for
yoiy guests. It is hoped that
many of the well-wishers of Sewa-
uee who are not Alumni, will take
this occasion of showing their in-
terest in the University by attend-
ing the dinner.

The dinner will be held October
the 20th at Delmonico's (44th St.
aud Fifth Avenue) at seven P.M.
ami has been placed on the official
programme of the Convention.

A very large attendance is
already assured.

Please mail the enclosed postal
Stating that; you will be able to
come and the number of guests
you will bring.

Each plate live dollars.
Those expecting to attend that

banquet should address Kobert

W. B. Elliott, 59 Wall St., New
York.

Texas Alumni on the Job

From a letter of Howell Shelton,
a Sewanee alumnus in Dallas, to
Manager John Gass we pick out
bits at random: "Sewanee men
in Dallas are glad to learn the
prospects are so good in football
lines at Sewanee, and we want
you fellows to work like sin to
keep them improving. Texas is
right on the job, and they are sure
going after us good and strong.

"At the Sewanee Alumni dinner
last week we appointed committes
to look after everything while our
fellows are here. We are going to
arrange for your hotel accomoda-
tions, a field to practice on, and
some kind of an entertainment

everything will be arranged at a
final smoker, to be held October
16. The entertainment will be
featured by a dinner at the Ori-
ental hotel after the game, where
the visiting players and their
ladies, with all former students
of the University, will be the
honor guests.

A. G, Blacklock, former Sewa-
nee quarterback, was elected
chairman of the meeting, and out-

I lined several plans, including a
| dinner, a dauce, or a theatre

party. C. J. Juhan, father of
Frank Juhan, once a famous Se-
wanee star at center but. now
chaplain of the grammar school
and assistant coach of the Univer-
sity, furnished some details as to
team's strength, conveyed to him
by a letter from his son. The
information was also given that
seven of last year's Varsity men
had returned, and that the only
positions to be filled were the
center, one halfback, aud both

EDGAR GARDNER MURPHY
t

after the game. And last but not
least, we have orauized a 'rooting S
squad' that will make the Sewa-
n06 men feel that the Mountain
slipped away and came down
with them.

"We are going to try and induce
the Alumni over the State to be
on hand, and we are going to give
a Smoker on Oct. 12th at the
Oriental to complete our plans." i

The Dallas Fair is going to be |
in progress while our team is in |
Texas and we can predict for
them "a large time."

From the Dallas, Texas, Times-
Herald we clip the following:

At a meeting of the alumni of
Sewauee University Friday night
at the Oriental hotel, resolutions
were adopted aud tentative plans
formulated for the entertainment
of the players and students of Se-
wanee University ou October 25,
when they are scheduled to play
the Texas University team at the
fair grounds. All details were
not completed Friday night, but

ends; but owing to the fact that
the freshman class is the largest in
the history of the school, there
will be very little trouble iu filling
these positions from the immense
amount of new material. Mr. Ju-
han also writes that never since
their victory over Vanderbilt, on
Thanksgiving day of 1909, have
Sewauee prospects been better.

George V. Peak, Jr., presented
a motion that the dinner plan be
adopted, and Jack Swain added a
motion to the effect 'that it be
made a cabaret dinner.- Both mo-
tions were unanimously adopted.
The executive committee, elected
to arrange for the dinner, is com-
posed of F. E. Shoup, Howell
Shelton and George Peak.

Jack Swain and Kemp Lewis
were appointed as a committee of
two to arrange for a suitable Held
where the Sewanee team might
indulge iu secret practice on the
moruiug before the game. Col. J .
E. Farnsworth, whose son Austin
is a graduate of Sewanee, sent
word that he was at the command
of the alumni iu any of their
undertakings.

Howell Shelton was elected

"Da Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $1.50
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, /1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.

JOHN E. LOYELL, HOUSTON R. HARPER,
A«t. Mgr. Manager .

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Wattersou, Louisville under
same management.

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic
Costume

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes

Church Vestments.

SAMUEL SUTCLIFFE, Representative
Sewanee, Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Teon.
every day in the year. Tenues-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time



American Plan Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

.
160 Bath Rooms

.

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GARRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Phone 70"
"Moving all the time.

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. B . ('AUK, I 'res. & Mgr.

IAM0ND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

Church Street and Capital Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenn.

.

\

cheer leader, and was commis-
sioned to take steps at once to
organize an efficient cheering
squad. Freeman Hall was ap-
pointed a committee of one to
arrange for the young lady spon-
sors for the team.

Great enthusiasm was shown
throughout the dinner, which was
interrupted often with the old Se-
wanee cheers, songs and yells.
Other .meetings will be held as
often as necessary to perfect plans
for the entertainment. The pros-
pects of the game were discussed
at some length, and everyone says
that this game will be the big one
of the year in the Southwest.

. Dr. DeHart Bead

From the Tampa, Fla., Morning
Tribune of September 17 th the
following appreciation of Dr. W.
W. DeHart of the class of '73 is
taken:

The death of Dr. W. W. De-
Hart, news of which reached
Tampa yesterday, is a subject of
universal sorrow throughout this
city, where he had devoted twenty
years to the service of God and
the Church. Not only was Dr.
DeHart an able preacher and an
earnest and faithful minister, but
he was a good citizen in many
other respects. He was frequently
called upon for work outside the
duties of his pastorate and was
never found unwilling or wanting
in energy and effort in behalf of
worthy causes.

Dr. DeHart's sermons "were
marked by close research and the
clearest and most logical expres-
sion and, besides the large con-
gregations which assembled to
hear them, they were enjoyed by
a large circle of readers through
their publication in the Tribune,
which made them a feature of the
Mouday issue up to the time of

"Sewanee~laa'--tfepartare tor the North- Hi*
failing health had for a long time
given his friends much concern
and when he went away for treat-
ment, he carried with him the
affectionate solicitude of many
Tampa people who hoped that he
would obtain immediate benefit.
A few days ago the intelligence
came that he was growing worse
and the final announcement that
he had passed away yesterday,
while not unexpected, cast a pall
of sadness over the entire city.

A man of Dr. DeHart's Chris-
tian character and worthly ideals
is always a valuable asset to the
citizenship of a community and
Tampa has sustained a great loss
in his death. In religious and all
other circles, he will be mourned
sincerely and deeply. Not only
will St. Andrew's Church feel
severely his Absence but every
other agency for good with which
he was associated.

MAXWELL HOUSE

European
Plan

James K. Hughes, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee >

$1.00 to $3.50
Per Day

Located in the heart center of Nashville. Special attention
to visiting students. A most delightful stopping place for
ladies traveling alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

All From Sewanee

Sentor Luke Lea has come to
the conclusion that the University
of the South at Sewanee has the
largest alumui of any institution
in the country. The 'pull' which
the senior Senator has with the
administration has caused him to
be much sought after by depart-
mental clerks who can muster in
their mind any claim upon him.

Last week a young man, who
pulls down $1,400 in one of the
departments, walked into the
Senator's office self-confident, and
smiling.

He introduced himself and pro-
ceeded to talk about old days at
Sewanee, having the dates at his
fingers' tips that the Senator was

at the great Tennessee institution.
He becain».-.,*«ry-.~»erbo8e and
reached a climax something like •
this:

"Talk about Vanderbilt, Tu\ane
or any of the rest tof 'at&y. that
Georgia school, Sewanee, has more
prestige than any school in the
South. I'll never regret as long as
I live that the Captain decided to
send me to Sewanee, Ga., to
school, but the trouble is the
people of Georgia don't appre-
ciate what a good school they have
got," he declared with a gesture
of determination.

"No, perhaps the people of
Georgia never have appreciated
the school as much as the people of
Tennessee have," responded the
Senator, and the young man left
with his name, address and claims
fully presented, but without a
knowledge of having decided up-
on the wrong state upon which to
do business. He has never been
South.

Alumni Notes
In The Bookman of July 13,

appeared a picture of the Hill City
Quartette, Austin, Tex.,'86. The
Quartette was composed of E. H.
Edmondson, Jr., H. H. Long, O,
E. Hillyer and W. S. Porter, the
late O. Henry. Richard Henry
Edmondson, Jr., was a student at
Sewanee in '83. He is now a
physician in Morgantown, W. Va.

John Walton Staton, Jr., of the
class of '15 died at his home in
Chattanooga on, July 3rd. His
body was shipped to North Caro-
lina for burial.

" Harold Brown Swope, B.A. '06,
is a member of the firm of Cooke
& Swope, landscape architects,
Hillger Building, Atlanta, Ga.

The Eev. Nevill Joyner of the
class of '95 is located as a Church
missionary on the Fine Eidge
Agency, South Dakota.

Henry Coolige Semple is the
special agent of the Fidelity Mu-
tual Life Ins. Co. of Philadelphia
at Louisville, Ky.

Ben Johnson is with the engi-
neering firm of Johnsou, Euggles
& Weller, Miami and West Palm
Beach, Fla.

William Taylor Elmore, M.D.
'04, is an intern in the Essex
County Isolation HoBpifcal, Bell-
ville, N. J.

Sike Williams, B.A. '09, took
his LL.B. at Harvard last June.

Montrose Weiss Goldstein is a
merchant at Greenville, Miss.

The Bev. Dr. Tremlett Bead

The Bev. F. W. Tremlett,
D.C.L., died in London, England,
June 10th at the age of ninty-
four years. Dr. Tremlett was
rector of St. Peter's Church and
was interested in the University
of the South at the time of Bishop
Quintard's visit to England in '67.
He was instrumental in helping
raise the money with which the
University began ite work the
following year.
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THE PURPLE'S POLICY

Now that the University has
opened with the brightest pro-
spects and as we are going to
press with our tlrst issue it is well
to state in no uncertain terms a
few things for which we as a
college publication stand.

Above all things else we stand
for Sewauee: her past, rendered
glorious by the unselfish devotion
of loyal sons; her bresent, teeming
with opportunities; also her
future, awaiting the leadership of
another master soul and jts
unborn generations of students.
We stand for enthusiasm, born of
sound judgment, the father of
noble undertakings, for the last-
ing good we may do the Uni-
versity, for the get-together and
the pull-together spirit and for the
discouragement of all except con-
structive criticism.

We avow a policy of absolute
and fearless adherance to strength
of conviction and truth in all sim-
plicity. We advocate thorough
work and intensive relaxation.
We shall endeavor to marntain
fair play in all our editorials
and news stories. We declare
ourselves Cor the spirit of demo-
cratic helpfulness and breadth
of vision in our college life.

Finally we speak out for the
preservation of that lofty idealism
which bids us "Follow the
gleam" through life and beyond. |

' l8E WA NEE' »ST R Hi HT''

The time is short before this
phrase will be the by-word on
•every cornor in Nashville, and
more than a by-word wherever
there is a Sewauee man around.

But in the mean time comes the
period of preparation.

The Tigers got a later start this
year than any of the teams on

their schedule, and a rapid plunge
into the work of the season was
necessary.

However, there are two things
w"hich will tend to offset this
handicap—Coach Cope, and the
fac? that so many of last year's
squad are back into uniform.
And the need of a regular as-
sistant coach which was felt last
season is tilled by one of the
ablest in the profession, or rather
out of it,—Coach Prank Juhau.

And although Cope refuses to
get optimistic and sticks to "the
prospects are fair," it is believed
by many of the old heads on the
mountain that the purple bunch is
going to find the limelight in the
S. I. A. A. records this fall.

Captain 'Hefty' MacCallum and
sixteen other huskies make up the
first squad at the training table.
Of last year are Dobbins, Mag-
wood, Moore, Tolley, Hammond,
Morrison, Parker, Palmer, Hamil-
ton, and Myers. Davis, Chaffee,
and Hagau have been promoted
from the scrub team of last fall,
and are now holding seats at Miss
Johnnie Tucker's table. The new
men making their first appearance
in purple who made the first squad
are Barnwell, formally of Porter
Military Academy, and Fort and
Chapmam, both from S. M. A.

The plan of the team will be a
heavy line and a fast backfield,
even at the sacrifice of weight in
the case of the latter.
• The practice game with S.M.A.
showed that although there is yet
a lot of work in store for the men
before they will be feeling in,the
best form,. nevertheless there^Ss
plenty of material on hand to ac-
complish the building of a power-
ful team.

The line will probably take formi

with Barnwell at center, Moore
and Hamilton or Morrison at
guards, Dobbins and Magwood for
tackle, and Myers and big Parker
on ends.

However, Parker may be needed
more in the backfield than on the
end if the goods he displayed last
Tuesday are to be taken for a
sample of this year's stuff.

In the backfreld Tolley will be
on his old job at quarter, with
Palmer and Hammond at half.
Chapman, Port and Parker look
strong for full. But you can see
all this and more too out on
Hardee field Saturday afternoon
when Chattanooga invades the
mountain for the Tigers' first real
game of the season..,

AN APPRECIATION

The Board of Trustees, at its
meeting in June, adopted and
spread upon the minutes the
following expression of appreci-
ation:

"The Board of Trustees of the
University of the South desire to
express, and hereby record, their
profound appreciation of the most
valuable and unselfish service,
which Dr. Win, B. Hall has ren-
dered to the University of the
South, during the four years of
his administration as Vice-Chan-
cellor. With clear and balanced
judgment he has conserved the

resources and managed the
finances of the institution.

'SThrough extraordinary diffi-
culties and perplexing trials, he
has maintained a brave and self-
controlled gentleness, patience
and decision.

"Under all the burdens he has
had to bear, he has exhibited the
finest virtues of Christian man-
hood ; and in the discharge of
every duty, he has shown, not
only appreciation of the true spirit
and meaning and hope of Sewanee,
but he has given himself to her
service with a singularly noble
self-effacement and devotion,
which should be a lesson and an
inspiration to all her sons.

"We rejoice to know, that,
although he is retiring from the
labor of active administration, it
is only in order that he may take
his place on the Board of Trustees
of the University, where he will
continue to give his wise counsel
and unselfish assistance to the
members of this body, who have
learned, individually and col-
lectively, to love and admire
him."

A USTRA LI A N APPRECIA TION
FOB SEWANEE

The appreciation printed below
appeared in the form of a letter
to the editor of the Living Church
and is copied from that paper:

Your artiele on the Carnegie
and Rockefeller trusts and their
treatment of the denominational
universities is of interest. All
educational establishments must
have money, to compete with
other colleges. After all, "the
"Almighty Dollar" is not every-
thing. 1 remember a learned
Canon and saintly priest oue day
saying to me: "There is only one
university in America I would
like to see and to know,—that is
Sewanee, the University of the
South." It is a true seat of learn-
ing. The word poverty seems to
crop up often in ite history. 'It
has been guided and ruled by the
best of mistresses, not by the
"Almighty Dollar." To me, an
Australian, it has seemed strange
to note the deep affection there is
among so many cultured people
for the brave little .University of
the South." It seems well known,
too, sometimes more so than
Harvard or Yale, one might say.
Yet it is small, and I suppose of
little repute in the IT. S. A. Of
course, Dr. DuBose's connection
with it brings it more to the fore-
front. It lyis jjil wu> s struck me as
a remarkable fact that so many
people seeni to know and love
Sewauee. Perchance its lot may
be happier without the Carnegie
and Rockefeller dollars.

S. C. WISEMAN.

, Praise like this, coming as it
does from "the uttermost parts,"
cannot help but make us feel that
after all our lofty ideal is tremen-
dously worth while* We feel, too,
that this praise is merited, not by
ourselves, but merited and truly
so by the nobleuess of purpose
for which Sewanee stands. The
purpose outlined by our saintly
founders ,and maintained by a
chain of devoted men is worthy a
foreigner's warmest commen-
dation. We have a unique bequest
and a trust for all time. The duty
of preserving this idealism and
handing it down in its freshness

y vl&or is our privilege.
Let us in this.causaJie not oue
whit less zealous tba* Sewauee
men of old

DR. WAHE

A very important acquisition to
the faculty this year is that of Dr.
Ware in the department of His-
tory. Born in '68 he was taken
abroad at an early age by his
mother, and received most of his
training in the primary schools
of France and England. Pre-
fering Oxford to an American
Institution he took his B.A. degree
there in 1895, later crossing the
water to attend the law school at
Columbia, receiving his LLtB. in
1900. He then took up the
practice of law in Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, but the charms of an aca-
demic life had already taken too
great a hold on him and in 1903
he accepted a position as In-
structor in the Porter Military
Academy, Charleston, S. C. A
year later he entered Johns Hop-
kins, receiving his Ph.D. in 1908. -~
From here he went to Stanford-
University as an instructor in th^
Department of History. In 1910
he went to the University of Wis-
consin as a lecturer in English.
During the last two years Dr.
Ware has been in Europe where
his time has been given up to re-
search work, thus fitting' him
admirably for the position which
be holds at Sewanee. The Uni-
versity is fortunate in obtaining
the service of such an accomplished
man as is Dr. Ware.

PROFEXSOJt LUEKEIl

Professor C. S. Lueker, the'new
professor of German in the Uni-
versity is peculiarly well fitted for
work in this department. He was
born of German parents and ret
ceived his early training in the •
German parochial schools of Illi-
nois, and later of Arkansas. Thus
at an early age he became imbued
with the spirit of German life and
ideals. After attending the paro-
chial schools he entered public
school, where he rose to the
position of teacher. Later he en-
tered the normal department of
the University of Arkansas, and
after completing that course took
his Bachelor of Arts degree in the
same University in the year 1908.
A year later he again took up
public school work, Reaching in
the High School at Palestine,
Texas. From here he went as an
assistant in the Departmeut of
Germanic Languages to the Uni-
versity of Missouri, and while
there devoted a large part of his
time to graduate work. From the
University of Missouri Mr.
Leuker came to Sewanee, where,
during the coming year, he hopes
to find time to write his thesis for
his M.A. degree.

EDITORIAL NOTE

The reportorial staff of THE
PURPLE has not yet been selected,
but a list of successful contestants
in the try-out will appear next
issue. The other vacancies will
also be announced.



"ALL SUMMER IN THE Ml
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FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE
A Select Mountain School for Girls

Monteagle, Tenn.
The only school In America having Summer Session and Winter Vacation-

Locate! 9 000 f«et above the s<-a level, six miles from the University of the South and at the
JSiVsof thocelebrated Monteagle Assembly. Offers young ladles from hot climates an escape
from th» excessive b«at of the long summer, where they may pursue their regular studies under
ideal conditions for health and pleasure, and return to tueir homes during the winter. Wol.
invigorating mountain air, pure freestone water and freedom from malaria are the important

health building features. .
Open air work and open air exercise are possible throughout the

school year. Pupils enjoy froquent walking trips, picnics and Inter-
esting jaunts to Wonder Cave and other spots of natural interest, leu
days'camp at Foster's Falls, bogtnnlng August 28.

Offers work in all departments of the standard institution: pre-
paratory and finishing courses, with special advantages In Music.

Art and Expression. The brilliant lectures, superb music and de-
lightful, educating entertainments of the Assembly are open to
PU'btrong moral and spiritual influences with beautiful chapel ser-
vices by Rev. Wm. Porcher l>u Bose, S.T.D.,scholar and author, form-
erly Dean and Professor at Sewaneo, now a resident at Falnnount.

Wholesome and abundant table furnished from the College s
own farm, orchard and Jersey Dairy.

Regular session opens April 9 aud closes December 17.
Autumn term begins September 29. Enter any time.
For descriptive catalog, address

THE DIRECTOR, Fairmount
College,

Monteagle, Tennessee
I Bridal \eU Fa

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee -

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its bealthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A.., and B.D.

The year" is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows!"
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 25, and the regular Uuiversity session continues throung the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 19 to September 4—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Pall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters,) which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL/M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,

Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee

- • -

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
stndy. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE HEADMASTEB, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

C Ever uotice the wondering surprise shown by a visi-
tor when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the Sup-

ply Store1

CThe unique arrangement and up-to-the-minute styles
in men's wear, astonishes him — he often sees things

here before the neighboring cities know that styles have
changed. To keep posted — watch our offerings.

C a n d i e s and Bakery Products

We Can Supply

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
At lowest prices and best Mis-
counts. Orders attended to care-
fully and forwarded promptly.

R.W. GROTHERS, 122 E. 19th St., N. Y. City

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spaldiug Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Exclusiveness in our Art De-
partment has been our great suc-
cess in satisfying our thousands of
customers. Come and inspect the
most modern Art Department of
the South.

We also have the most up-to-
date line of Ranges, Cooking
Stoves, Grates, Mantels, Silver-
ware, Glassware, Fine China and
Grockery.

Write for descriptive literature.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville", Tenn.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses

Broken lenses duplicated.
Norton's Jewelry Store

Phone 42. Winchester, Tenn.

MUCH
AT PALL OPENING

(Continued from page 1L
position permanently. When the
Board of Kegente met fast June
Mr. Cannon of Grace Church,
Memphis, was elected, and much
to the joy of all, accepted the call.
A graduate of this University, he
thoroughly understands and ap-
preciates its customs and traditions
and will prove a most invaluable
addition to the life, botjh intel-
lectual and social, of Sewanee.

Those who have watched Sewa-
nee's growth from year to year
admit that this is a bright one in
her annals.

"Life" and the "Widow"

The jaunty little Widow, robed
in her sprightly weeds, merrily,,
smiled across the desk at Life.
"Whence comest thou, sprite, and
your wish!" "Far above Canu-
bia's waters," gaily hums the airy
creature,—"more precisely from
Ithaca, N. Y., I come. Dost con-
sider me superior in wit?" chirped
the amiable Widow, as she tucked
back a coquettish ringlet of dark
brown hair with a wave-like move-
ment of her tiny wrist, and gaily
perched her dainty self upon the
littered desk, thereby displaying a
trim little ankle neatly shod in a
diminutive oxford. "On what
grounds do you base your claims!"
merrily queried the jolly faced
pen-pusher with a twinkle in
his eye. "Because — well — let's
see,—her rogue-tinted lips pucker
up and her finely formed fore-
head frowns above-*her dark eye-
lashes and mischievous eyes, with
assumed meditation. "Oh, well,
because I am only a woman, and a
mere suffragette, and an amateur
fun-maker, while you,—you are a
dry old man and a professional in
the business. Besides I interest
more college men. They all love
me and flirt with me, even though
I've been a widow for twenty
years. Does this not decide the
case in my favor! You can trust
the humorous taste of college
men." "Hast proof of this!"
"My editorial boudoir is paved
with hearts of lovers, my curtains
are patched up with the sonnets
of my admirers, my lounge pillows
are stuffed with billets-doux and my
staff do my work as a labor of
love—and—and—" "Hush, stop,
you win." Exit the Widow with
a roguish laugh. Hies back to
Ithaca in time for the Senior Week
edition.

Patronize our advertisers, fel-
lows, and don't fail to mention
THE PURPLE as the reason.

<*** COLLAR
A Graceful High Band Notch Collar.

2 lor 25 oenti
Cluert. Pe.body ft Co.. Inc. Makw

•



THE LITTLE TIGERS TAKE FIRST SCALP

Beat Marion Counry High School in
a Fast and Snappy Game. Big

Duncan Makes Sensational
Run Over Entire Field

In a fast and snappy game with
Mariou County High School S. M.
A. opened her football season
with a victory, the score being 13
to 7. The cadets started off" with
a rush, ecoriug a touchdown in
the 'first four minutes of play with
apparent ease but failed to kick
goal. After this the visitors stiff-
ened up, holding their opponents
for a couple of downs, and then
by intercepting an attemped for-
ward pass carried the ball across
the goal for a touchdown and kick-
ing goal, making the score 7 to 6
in their favor.

The two middle quarters were
scoreless and very exciting,
Marion having the edge. They
rushed the ball down the held
twice, only to fail as many times
at the Tittle Tiger's final stand.
They worked the forward pass six
times out of six trials for about
ninety yards and rushed the ball
consistently and it seemed that
although they could not score, the
ball would surely remain iii Tiger
territory for the rest of the game.
And Tiger hope was waning fast
until in the latter part of the last
quarter Duncan was called back
from tackle to run with the ball
from his own twenty-yard line,
lie broke through the line, and
etili-arming and throwing off live
taeklers went the length of the
field for a touchdown. It was a
remarkable run and prevented
almost certain defeat. For the
remaining few minutes the soldier
boys braced up and the game
ended with the ball near the High
School's goal.

The whole S. M. A team played
first-class ball; but highest honors-
must be handed to Duncan on his
long run and also on his good de-
fensive work. Talley also carried
the ball for good gains, while the
defensive work of Trammel and
Wright was remarkably good.

For Marion, Scott and Dun-
wood ie starred.

•
S. M. A. Opens with Full Hall
The Sewanee Military Academy

which was formally opened Sep-
tember 18th is taxing Quintard
Memorial Hall it its fullest
capacity in taking care of^the
huifdred and twenty-five cadets
enrolled. The Academy, owing to
the untiring efforts of its faculty
and officers and to the high state
of military efficiency attained, has
been advanced to the " A " class
from the " C class by the United

Government.

press and copies will be furnished
to subscribers at the actual cost of
publication. It is desirable there-
fore to learn as early as possible
how many copies will be required.

If any to whom this notice
comes who wish copies will drop
a card to Rev. A. H. Noll, Sewa-
nee, Tennessee, they will assist in
determining the number of copies
required and the cost of the same
per copy, which will in any case
probably not exceed twenty-live
cents.

Make Your Headquarters at the

LOOKOUT -j
Official Headquarters for Sporting Events

Billiards, Pool, Cigars
728 Market Street Chattanooga, Tenn.

—•—
Fraternity Initiates

The following fraternity in-
itiates are announced: ,

Alpha Tau Omega: Chamber-
lain, Covingtou, Brewster, Fore-
man, Garrett, Holeinan, Fuqua.

Delta Tau Delta: Murphey,
J. Walton.

Kappa Alpha: Baker, Barks-
dale, Thomas^Orr.

Kappa Hi£ |&: Spier, Bridges,
Reymond, Roberts.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Barney,
Farrish, Greene, Holt, Mclver,
Schumacher, Temple, Woodall.

Phi Delta Theta: Barnes, Burn-
ton, Byerly, Collins, Fort, Vick.

Get a Season Ticket

All students are urged to buy
season tickets at once. Tickets
good "for all Varsity games played
on Hardee Field and for one year's
subscription for THE PURPLE.
Price $5.00. See Armbruster.

Personal Mention
John Jackson Shaffer, 3.A., '07

wife and sons spent the Summer
in Sewanee as the guests of Miss
Sallie Milhado.

Dr. John H. P. Hodgson ami
daughter of New. York City spent
September in Sewanee.

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division :

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Bp. Quindard's "Samson Sermon"
The older Sewanee alumni will

readily recall Bishop Quintard's
famous "Samson Sermon," which
was preached annually "by special
request" before the students of the
University. The original manu-
script of the sermon is now in

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

248-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF

LJVEBY SERVICE

Joseph Biley
'Phone 66

Sewanee, Tennessee

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

"See Wenning and You'll See"
A. H. WENNING

Manufacturing Optician and Optometrist
Broken lenses duplicated and mailed same day as received.

7th Ave. and Church-St. Nashville, Tennessee

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man

619-821 CHURCH STREET

NEXT TO VENDOME NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

f GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths

Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenu.

College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing. '.

•

Sewanee Hardware Go.
(Successor to J. H. FISCHER)

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

JOY'S
The Best Flowers

Leave orders at the
Supply Store

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Oa.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

I'rompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee, Tennessee

.:

BANK OF SEWANEE
TKLFAIB HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


